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About this document
This document covers the basic concepts of the payment transaction types and the technical details of the
maxiPago! payment platform. It contains functional examples of the requests, which can be copied and
used in the first tests, and important observations that should be taken into account during integration.

The latest version of this document is available at http://www.maxipago.com/docs/maxiPago_API_Ultima.pdf

Glossary

Acquirer

Financial institution responsible for processing the credit card transaction and for funding the
Merchant (i.e. Cielo, Rede)

Card brand

Company that licenses the use of its name for credit card issuers. This is basically the "card
brand" (i.e. Visa, Mastercard, Diners)

Credentials

Combination of Merchant ID and Merchant Key, both supplied by maxiPago!

CVV or
CVN

Card Verification Value or Card Verification Number

Issuer

Bank responsible for issuing the cards to consumers. It verifies if the card holder has
sufficient funds for the purchase (ie. Itaú, Bradesco, HSBC)

Merchant
MID
Card holder

Business that sells its products or services online
Unique ID within maxiPago! and part of the Credentials
Final customer, buyer.
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Choosing your integration

API Integration
The main feature of integration via API is that credit card data is typed in the merchant’s site and then sent to
the maxiPago!. There is no pop-up or redirects. The responsibility to collect the buyer's card data belongs to
the merchant, so there must be a concern about the safety of the data. It is necessary to purchase an SSL
security certificate.
maxiPago! has integration libraries in Java, .NET, PHP, Python and Ruby available to help develop your
application. The SDKs are available online at http://www.maxipago.com/api.

smartPage! Integration
The smartPage! is a quick integration method in our platform. After ending the order, the buyer is redirected
to our secure page to type their credit card information and complete the purchase. With this the merchant is
not responsible for managing or protecting the customer’s sensitive information, maxiPago! handles that.

Magento Integration
maxiPago! has a Magento module, which allows a fast integration between your e-commerce store and
our payment platform. Please get in touch with our support and Integration department to get the
instructions to download, configuring and access to our Magento’s documentation.

Note: For Magento Integration and API: PCI request a mandatory security feature that is the use of TLS
1.2 security certificate (Transport Layer Security) or higher. The maxiPago! as PCI compliant asks its
customers to check the technical requirements needed to implement this safety certificate.

maxiPago! Smart Payments © 2015
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Test Environment
The test environment can simulate most of the requests and transaction types available in the platform.
Please note that in the test environment no transactions will actually be processed.

Below we have a list of scenarios that will generate programmed responses from our payment platform:
Scenario

Transaction Result

Transaction is sale (“Sale”), with a pair amount, lower than $300.00 or
higher than $500.00
Example: $1,00 or $299,92 or $610,06

Approved

Transaction is sale (“Sale”), it is an odd amount, lower than $300.00 or
higher than $500.00
Example: $1,01 or $20,09 or $700,55

Declined

Transaction is sale (“Sale”) with amount between $300.00 and $500.00
Example: $310,00 or $499,99

Partially Approved
(available in the US only)

Authorization (“auth”), it is a pair value, lower than $300.00 or higher than
$500.00 and the credit card number is 4901720380077300

Fraud Decline

Authorization (“auth”), it is an odd value, lower than $300.00 or higher than
$500.00 and the credit card number is 4901720366459100

Fraud Review

Below there is a list of test cards available. The CVV field can be any value with 3 or 4 digits and the
expiration date just needs to be valid, it means in the future.
Type

Test Number

American Express

378282246310005

American Express

371449635398431

MasterCard

5555555555554444

MasterCard

5111111111111100

Visa

4111111111111111

Visa

4012888888881881

Diners

30569309025904

JCB

3528888888888000
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Integration Certification
To ensure the quality of the technical integration between merchant and payment gateway and avoid problems
when switching to Production, maxiPago! performs a Certification process. And maxiPago!’s team will
visit the merchant’s website and do a few purchases in order to validate the checkout process and the payment
In this step.

This process is usually fast and the average response time is 1 business day.

The following transaction types will be tested:


Credit card authorization



Credit card capture



Credit card sale (“sale”)



Anti-fraud verification



Boletos issuance



Online Debit



Post Paid payment (KOIN)
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Merchant Credentials
When performing any call to maxiPago! base, the Merchant needs to identify itself using their
credentials. The Merchant receives their ID and Key when they sign up for our services.

Regardless of the request being made, the Merchant needs to pass their credentials in

the

<verification/> element, as such:
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>

Payment methods available
Name
Cielo
Rede
Elavon

Description
Credit card: Visa, Mastercard, Amex, Diners, Discover, Elo
Credit card: Visa, Mastercard, Diners, Discover, Hyper,
Hypercard
Credit card: Visa, Mastercard, Diners, Discover

Bradesco

Unregistered Boleto, Bank transfer

Itaú

Unregistered Boleto, Bank transfer

Banco do
Brasil

Unregistered Boleto

Santander

Unregistered Boleto

HSBC

Unregistered Boleto

Caixa
Economica
Federal

Unregistered Boleto

Citibank

Unregistered Boleto
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Request Types
The exchange of information with the maxiPago! is done through XML sent directly in the body of the Post - it
should not be into any parameters and not be sent in a form.
The content type must be text/xml and the charset must be set to UTF-8.

There are three types of requests available in our platform:

●

Transaction Request: Processes credit card and boleto transactions
XML root node: <transaction-request/>, response as <transaction-response/>

●

Entry Request: Handles data entry in our system, such as storing a credit card
XML root node: <api-request/>, response as <api-response/>

●

Report Request: Queries our system for information on transactions
XML root node: <rapi-request/>, response as <rapi-response/>

For every request there is a specific test URL:
URLs
TRANSACTION

https://testapi.maxipago.net/UniversalAPI/postXML

ENTRY

https://testapi.maxipago.net/UniversalAPI/postAPI

REPORT

https://testapi.maxipago.net/ReportsAPI/servlet/ReportsAPI

smartPage!
(HTTPS Redirect)

https://testsecure.maxipago.net/hostpay/HostPay
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Transaction Request - Credit Cards
These requests are used to process credit card orders and are identified by the <transaction-request/> root
node. This API receives the billing information, such as order amount and credit card number. The response
contains the status of transaction (approved or declined) and main data of the transaction.

The transaction requests must contain the API version number in the <version/> tag, which should be the
first element of the XML.

Current API version: 3.1.1.15
Test URL: https://testapi.maxipago.net/UniversalAPI/postXML

The tag <order/> element, sent just below the merchant credentials, must contain the data to process the
transaction. There are 6 transaction types supported by the maxiPago! platform. The choice is made
according to the element placed in the <order/> tag:

●

Authorization: Sends the credit card data for authorization

●

Capture: Captures a previously approved authorization

●

Sale: Sends an authorization followed by a capture in the same request

●

Void: Cancels a capture (until 11:59pm of the same day)

●

Return or Refund: Executes a refund of a captured order

●

Recurring: Schedules payments for future dates.

The basic structure of the XML must be:
<transaction-request>
<version>3.1.1.15</version>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<order>
<auth> | <capture> | <sale> | <void> | <return> | <recurringPayment>
<order/>
<transaction-request/>
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Authorization

The Authorization checks if the credit card used is valid (number, security code and expiration date), if the
card holder has sufficient funds for that purchase and if the transaction has passed the Acquirer's and Bank's
fraud assessment process.
This is the most important phase of the transaction, because the authorization blocks the order value in
the customer's card and guarantees payment to the merchant, "reserving" that value. However, the
authorization alone ineffective the transaction - it needs to be captured later.

The parameters received at the Authorization are:
Name

Description

version
(mandatory)

API version

merchantId
(mandatory)

Unique ID for each merchant

merchantKey
(mandatory)

Key associated with the Merchant ID

referenceNum
(mandatory)

processorID
(mandatory)

fraudCheck

Merchant reference number for this transaction
This field accepts alphanumeric values only and must be
unique
Acquirer code, used to choose the processing acquirer.
TEST SIMULATOR = 1
Rede = 2
Cielo = 4
TEF = 5
Elavon = 6
ChasePaymentech = 8
GetNet = 3
Flag to send the transaction for fraud check. If left
blank the transaction will be verified
Y or empty/null = CHECK
N = DO NOT CHECK
This field is active only for merchants that have the
antifraud service enabled

ipAddress
number
(mandatory)

Buyer's IP address
Buyer's credit card number
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expMonth
(mandatory)

Expiration month with 2 digits
Example: January = 01; November = 11

expYear
(mandatory)

Expiration year with 4 digits

cvvNumber

currencyCode

chargeTotal
(mandatory)

iataFee

Credit card verification code
Note: Although the field is not required in our system the
Acquirers can block transactions if this field is empty.
Please check with your acquirer for more information.
Code of the currency according to ISO 4217.
Valid only for Chase Paymentech transactions.
Complete list of the currency: annex “B”.
Total order amount
Decimals must be separated by a dot (".")
Example: 15.00 or 1699.00.
It is an information field (ie it is not added to the
value of the authorization) that defines the amount of the
Boarding Tax in the transaction to be used to pay Infraero.
Is available only to Cielo in Visa
and Mastercard brands.
The decimal must be separated by period (".")
Example: 15:00 or 1649.99

numberOfInstallments

Number of installments to divide the transaction
For transactions without installments don’t send/send null

chargeInterest

Sets the type of installment used
For transactions without installments don’t send/send null
N = No interest (Default)
Y = With issuing bank interest (card installment)

This XML is a working example of an authorization request:
<transaction-request>
<version>3.1.1.15</version>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<order>
<auth>
<processorID>1</processorID>
<fraudCheck>N</fraudCheck>
<referenceNum>123456789</referenceNum>
<transactionDetail>
<payType>
<creditCard>
<number>4111111111111111</number>
<expMonth>12</expMonth>
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<expYear>2020</expYear>
<cvvNumber>999</cvvNumber>
</creditCard>
</payType>
</transactionDetail>
<payment>
<currencyCode>BRL</currencyCode>
<chargeTotal>10.00</chargeTotal>
<creditInstallment>
<numberOfInstallments>2</numberOfInstallments>
<chargeInterest>N</chargeInterest>
</creditInstallment>
</payment>
</auth>
</order>
</transaction-request>
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Capture
The Capture of a transaction confirms and completes the order. If the transaction is never captured the
Merchant does not receive the funds and the Card Holder is never charged. In these cases the authorization
expires.
The capture makes no validation, ie it does not recheck the data sent in the authorization. By asking capture
the merchant is just stating what he wants, in fact, completing the sale.
Why wouldn't a Merchant capture a transaction?
The main reasons are fraud check and the stock items, but each business model has its particularities.
Between an authorization and a capture the Merchant can perform an internal verification to determine its
level of risk, for instance. If something doesn't seem right, they can try and contact the customer directly to
check the request before capturing the transaction.
In case of checking the stocked products, if the item is no longer available the Merchant can simply let the
authorization expire, eliminating the need for any future refunds.

Total Capture x Partial Capture
Some Acquirers allow the Merchant to perform a partial capture, it means that inspite of having an
authorization of the total value of the request only part of the authorized amount is captured, leaving the rest
to expire.

This is particularly useful, when the customer orders more than one product and one of them is no longer
available. We can say there is an order with two products, one costing R$60.00 and another R$40.00. It was
authorized for the full amount of R$100.00, and the R$40.00 product is no longer in stock during the
checking. The Merchant can do a partial capture of R$60.00, complete this part of the transaction and notify
the customer about the situation.
A transaction will never be completed if the capture is not made.
Without the capture, the Merchant does not guarantee to receive the amount due!

The parameters received by the Capture request are:
Name
version
(mandatory)

Description
API version
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merchantId
(mandatory)

Unique ID for each merchant

merchantKey
(mandatory)

Key associated with the Merchant ID.

orderID
(mandatory)

Unique number set by maxiPago! at the moment of the authorization.

referenceNum
(mandatory)
chargeTotal
(mandatory)
iataFee

Merchant reference number for this transaction
Must be the same as the Authorization
Capture amount. Can be equal or lower than the authorized amount.
Decimals must be separated by a point (".") Example 10.00
Mandatory for partial captures

This XML captures the previous authorization if you change the "orderID" field:
<transaction-request>
<version>3.1.1.15</version>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<order>
<capture>
<orderID>C0A8C866:0119C7CF0530:3B39:009770A3</orderID>
<referenceNum>123456789</referenceNum>
<payment>
<chargeTotal>6.00</chargeTotal>
</payment>
</capture>
</order>
</transaction-request>
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Sale
A Sale transaction (or “Sale”) combines the authorization and the capture in a single request. By using the
Sale requests, you are performing an authorization to the customer card, and immediately running a capture
of the total value. The return of maxiPago! will already come with the final status of the transaction.
Notice
If you intend to use an antifraud tool we recommend making an Authorization followed by a Capture instead
of a Sale, since you will be able to manually review suspicious transactions. In inte grations there is no way
letting a request in revision status.

The parameters received by a Sale are identical to the authorization stage:
Name

Description

version
(mandatory)

API version.

merchantId
(mandatory)

Unique ID for each merchant

merchantKey
(mandatory)

Key associated with the Merchant ID

referenceNum
(mandatory)

processorID
(mandatory)

Merchant reference number for this transaction
This field accepts alphanumeric values
Acquirer code that will process this transaction.
TEST SIMULATOR = 1
Rede = 2
Cielo = 4
TEF = 5
Elavon = 6
ChasePaymentech = 8
GetNet = 3
Flag to send transaction for fraud check. If left blank
the transaction will be processed with the fraud check

fraudCheck

ipAddress
number
(mandatory)

Y or empty/null = CHECK
N = DO NOT CHECK

Buyer's IP address
Buyer's credit card number
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expMonth
(mandatory)

Expiration month with 2 digits
Example: January = 01; November = 11

expYear
(mandatory)

Expiration year with 4 digits

cvvNumber

currencyCode

chargeTotal
(mandatory)

numberOfInstallments

Credit card verification number
Note: Although this field is not mandatory in our platform
some acquirers and banks might block certain transactions
in case of this field being empty. Please check with your
acquirer your permissions.
Code of the currency according to ISO 4217.
Valid only for Chase Paymentech transactions.
Complete list of the currency: annex “B”.
Total order amount
Decimals must be separated by a period (".")
Example: 15.00 or 1649.99
Number of installments to divide the transaction
For transactions without installments don’t send/send null
Sets the type of installment used (Shop or Card)

chargeInterest

For transactions without installments don’t send/send null
N = No interest (Default Shop installment)
Y = With interest (credit card issuer interest)

The structure of XML is very similar to the authorization, changing only the operation:
<transaction-request>
<version>3.1.1.15</version>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<order>
<sale>
<processorID>1</processorID>
<referenceNum>987654321</referenceNum>
<ipAddress>123.123.123.123</ipAddress>
<fraudCheck>Y</fraudCheck>
<transactionDetail>
<payType>
<creditCard>
<number>4111111111111111</number>
<expMonth>12</expMonth>
<expYear>2020</expYear>
<cvvNumber>999</cvvNumber>
</creditCard>
</payType>
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</transactionDetail>
<payment>
<currencyCode>BRL</currencyCode>
<chargeTotal>12.00</chargeTotal>
</payment>
</sale>
</order>
</transaction-request>

Void
The Void is the cancellation of a capture before the final balance of the day closure. If for some reason
the request may not be completed and the transaction has already been captured the Void cancels the sale
effected by annulling that transaction.

Notice:

- Void transaction is only allowed until 11:59PM of the day of capture (Brasilia Time).
- Void is only used in credit cards transactions

The most common Void parameters accepted are:
Nome

Descrição

version
(mandatory)

API version

merchantId
(mandatory)

Unique ID for each merchant

merchantKey
(mandatory)

Key associated with the Merchant ID

transactionID
(mandatory)

Transaction ID created by maxiPago! On the authorization.

The XML for a Void is simple and has few fields:
<transaction-request>
<version>3.1.1.15</version>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<order>
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<void>
<transactionID>32165498701</transactionID>
</void>
</order>
</transaction-request>
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Return
A Return (or Refund) is the reversal of a credit card transaction, debiting the value of the Merchant, and
returning it to the holder. The reversal is a financial transaction and involves other departments into the
Acquirers. For this reason, in general returns take a few days for approval.

The table below shows the time it takes the Acquirers to reply to a refund request.
Acquirer

Response time

Cielo

On line, immediate response

Rede

2-3 business days

Elavon

2-3 business days

GetNet

2-3 business days

In the case of acquirers who do not have online response after requesting a refund the merchant should
check the status of the transaction in maxiPago! to check if the transaction was approved by the Acquirer.
While the Acquirer does not respond the refund will be as pending on our platform. In Cielo, returns on
American Express cards can only be total, is not allowed partial Refund.

*The refund transactions from GetNet is provided using only the customer self-service portal in www.getnet.com.br
The parameters received by the Return transaction type are:
Name

Description

version
(mandatory)

API version

merchantId
(mandatory)

Unique ID for each merchant

merchantKey
(mandatory)

Key associated with the Merchant ID

orderID
(mandatory)

Unique number set by maxiPago! At the moment of the Authorization.

referenceNum
(mandatory)

Merchant reference number for this transaction
Must be the same as the Authorization
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chargeTotal
(mandatory)

Amount to be refunded. Must be equal or less than the authorized
amount.
Numbers in US format: 10.00 or 1699.00

This XML runs a R$5,00 refund:
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<transaction-request>
<version>3.1.1.15</version>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<order>
<return>
<orderID>C0A8C866:0119C7CF0530:3B39:009770A3</orderID>
<referenceNum>123456789</referenceNum>
<payment>
<chargeTotal>5.00</chargeTotal>
</payment>
</return>
</order>
</transaction-request>
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Recurring Payments

MaxiPago! offers its customers the possibility of scheduling credit card payments for recurring billing. Here
the credit card number and expiration time are securely stored in our secure servers, along with the order
data and the payment schedule. We will be responsible for billing your customer.

Creating a payment
The XML structure is very similar to a Sale transaction. However, it has an extra node called <recurring/>, it
must be used to determine the billing interval of the request and the name of the transaction type element is
<recurringPayment> (rather than <sale> or <auth>).

The parameters received by the <recurring/> node are:
Name

Description

action
(mandatory)

Always send new.

startDate
(mandatory)

Date of the first payment. Format: YYYY-MM-DD

period
(mandatory)

Interval of time between billings.
daily = day(s)
weekly = week(s)
monthly = month(s)

frequency
(mandatory)

Frequency of the recurring transaction. This field is combined
with <period> to determine the interval.
Example: If "frequency" = 2 and "period" = weekly, then
execute the billing every 2 weeks.
If left blank the default "1" is used.

installments
(mandatory)

failureThreshold
(mandatory)

Number of times to be executed.
Example: If "installments" = 5 then we will have 5 billing
following the interval defined above from the initial date.
Number of failed attempts needed to trigger email notification
to merchant.
Minimum = 1
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This XML creates a new payment run every 2 months, starting on 12/25/2020 and lasting 5 billings:
<transaction-request>
<version>3.1.1.15</version>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<order>
<recurringPayment>
<processorID>1</processorID>
<referenceNum>12304560</referenceNum>
<ipAddress>123.123.123.123</ipAddress>
<transactionDetail>
<payType>
<creditCard>
<number>4111111111111111</number>
<expMonth>12</expMonth>
<expYear>2020</expYear>
<cvvNumber>999</cvvNumber>
</creditCard>
</payType>
</transactionDetail>
<payment>
<currencyCode>BLR<currencyCode>
<chargeTotal>22.00</chargeTotal>
</payment>
<recurring>
<action>new</action>
<startDate>2020-12-25</startDate>
<frequency>2</frequency>
<period>monthly</period>
<installments>5</installments>
<failureThreshold>1</failureThreshold>
</recurring>
</recurringPayment>
</order>
</transaction-request>

Due to the PCI security standards (Payment Card Industry) the numbers of CVVs can not be stored, even in
a PCI compliant platform. Because of that, in flows with stored credit card number (recurrence, one-click
etc.), the merchant has to send the CVV field blank. Until recently in Brazil, the merchant had no way how to
indicate this field, so it was being sent blank and it was common reason for a permit be denied. Cielo
recently added this type of indicator Web Cielo platform. Updating our API with this field in Cielo, the
maxiPago! went a step further and from 28/12/13 included a feature that automatically puts this indicator to
any transaction using stored credit card (tokenized). Thus, maxiPago! helps its customers improve pass
rates in Cielo without any technical change on the client side.
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Changing a recurring payment
To use this method, the command “modify-recurring” must to be included in a request.
The parameters received by the node <recurring/> are:
Name

Description

command
(mandatory)

Must be “modify-recurring”

action
(mandatory)

Must to use “enable” or “disable”

NextFireDate

The next billing day of
recurring (MM-DD-YY)
New billing day (DD)

fireDay

lastDate

lastAmount

Obs.: if it were necessary
to change the billing day
to the next period is
indispensable to send the
Tags: </nextFireDate> and
</fireDay>
Last billing date

Last value to be charged
in a recurring

It is possible to change a recurrance according to the parameters below:
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Cancel a scheduled payment
To cancel a recurring payment over the API you must send the cancel-recurring command and the orderID
replied by maxiPago! when you created the transaction.

Please note that the cancellation request follows the same patters as the Consumer Requests, described in
the section under the same name. It’s test URL is below:

Test URL: https://testapi.maxipago.net/UniversalAPI/postAPI

The parameters received by the cancel-recurring command are:
Name

Description

merchantId
(mandatory)

Unique ID for each merchant

merchantKey
(mandatory)

Key associated with the Merchant ID

command
(mandatory)

Always send cancel-recurring.

orderID
(mandatory)

Unique number set by maxiPago! when creating the transaction.

This XML cancels a scheduled recurring payment:
<api-request>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<command>cancel-recurring</command>
<request>
<orderID>C0A8C866:0119C7CF0530:3B39:009770A3</orderID>
</request>
</api-request>
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Customer Information

maxiPago! allows the Merchant to send their customer's billing (<billing/>) and shipping (<shipping/>)
information. Although these are optional fields, we recommend sending at least the Card Holder
name, to facilitate reference to the request. In case of antifraud tool, these data are mandatory.

The fields must be sent in the same Authorization, Sale, Recurring or boleto request:
Name
name
(recommended)

Description
Billing: Name as EMBOSSED on the front of Payment Card
Limited in 26 positions (do NOT accept Special Characters)
Shipping: addressee name

address
address2
city
state
postalcode
country

Billing: Billing address of the credit card holder
Shipping: Shipping address
Billing/Shipping: Address line 2
Billing/Shipping: City
Billing/Shipping: State
Billing/Shipping: ZIP Code
Billing/Shipping: Country in 2 letters(ISO 3166-2)

phone

Billing: Card holder phone number
Shipping: addressee phone number

email

Billing: Card holder email
Shipping: addressee email

Here we have a Sale XML with billing and shipping information:
<transaction-request>
<version>3.1.1.15</version>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<order>
<sale>
<processorID>1</processorID>
<referenceNum>1234567890</referenceNum>
<billing>
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<name>John Doe</name>
<address>450 Golden Gate Avenue</address>
<address2>13th Floor</address2>
<city>San Francisco</city>
<state>CA</state>
<postalcode>94102</postalcode>
<country>US</country>
<phone>4155537400</phone>
<email>johndoe@email.com</email>
</billing>
<shipping>
<name>Richard Roe</name>
<address>601 4th Street NW</address>
<city>Washington</city>
<state>DC</state>
<postalcode>20535</postalcode>
<country>US</country>
<phone>2022782000</phone>
<email>richarddoe@email.com</email>
</shipping>
<transactionDetail>
<payType>
<creditCard>
<number>4111111111111111</number>
<expMonth>12</expMonth>
<expYear>2020</expYear>
<cvvNumber>999</cvvNumber>
</creditCard>
</payType>
</transactionDetail>
<payment>
<currencyCode>BRL</currencyCode>
<chargeTotal>20.00</chargeTotal>
<softDescriptor>DVD Acustico<softDescriptor>
<creditInstallment>
<numberOfInstallments>2</numberOfInstallments>
<chargeInterest>N</chargeInterest>
</creditInstallment>
</payment>
</sale>
</order>
</transaction-request>
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AVS (Address Verification Service)
The issuing banks of credit cards offer a tool to verify that numeric data of the provided address during
the purchase are the same registered to receive the card invoice. Currently this functionality is provided
by Cielo for the Visa, Mastercard and AMEX.

ATTENTION: Depending on your contract with the acquirer, this additional service may be subject to
charges at the moment it is requested. For more information, please contact your acquirer.
To use the AVS feature, toward to maxiPago!, you must open a call to the support area with the Subject
"Enable AVS" and ensure that the data of the buyer are being passed correctly.

Soft Descriptor
For retailers using Cielo is possible to enter descriptive field that will appear on the customer's invoice.
This feature is available for the Visa, JCB, Mastercard, Aura, Diners and Elo brands for the authorization or
sale transactions.
Soft Descriptor Values should come encapsulated by the tags <softDescriptor> which in turn is in the
<payment>
The maxiPago! allows you to capture 13 characters that can only be alphanumeric. However, when
arriving at Cielo depending on the size of the name of your shop it can be cut. Below is the rule Cielo:
- Visa / JCB: 25 characters
- Mastercard / Aura: 22 characters
- Diners / Elo: 20 characters

The possibility that the sum of the name of the store and Soft Descriptor exceeds the character
limit, the text of Soft Descriptor will be truncated from right to left. We also recall that the white
space between the store name and the text is counted as 01 character.
NOTE: To learn and / or change the store name to be printed on the holder's invoice contact the
central Cielo relationship.

fraudControl! – Fraud Verification
MaxiPago! has partnered with one of the most talked about fraud solutions, Kount (www.kount.com). Its fraud
tools are fully integrated in our solution and they allow the Merchant to send a credit card transaction and
have it checked for fraud in a single request and in real-time.
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One of Kount’s greatest advantages is its Real-Time Analysis system with multi-layer device fingerprinting,
proxy piercing, geolocation, speed, mobile devices protection and dynamic scoring.
In order to have a full analysis the merchant needs to include in its checkout page an iFrame that directs to
maxiPago!. The iFrame, detailed below, allows Kount’s algorithm to analyze the buyer’s browser data and it
is crucial for the system of fraud to work properly.

The Kount solution is integrated into our payment platform but it is a product that is acquired separately.
Thus, before testing, please check with our team if you have acquired this product.
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iFrame for browser analysis

A key piece of the fraudControl! system is the device analysis. With the information collected we can get
a profile from the buyer’s device and assess the possibility that the transaction might be fraudulent – for
example when the buyer is in Russian timezone but the shipping address is in Brazil.
Below is the general flow of transaction of data involving fraud:
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To enable the device analysis, the Merchant must include an iFrame in its checkout page, passing the
following fields:
Field

Description

m

Correspond to the Merchant ID created by maxiPago!
Example: 100

s

Order reference number (referenceNum) created by the Merchant.
This value must be the same passed in the API’s ‘referenceNum’ field
Example: key1234567890abcd

k

Secret key used exclusively for the creation of this Hash. This key should
be requested to suporte@maxipago.com.
Example: key1234567890abcd

h

HMAC-MD5 hash for validation, which is a concatenation of fields m and s,
separated by the * symbol (asterisk). And computed by the algorithm MD5
with the key k
Example: fe220a160c7fa6f7fc104185f8663e45

The details of the calculation of the flow h are described in the following diagram:

The iFrame will look something like the following:
<iframe width="1" height="1" frameborder="0"
src="https://testauthentication.maxipago.net/redirection_service/logo?m=100&s=OR
D12345678&h= fe220a160c7fa6f7fc104185f8663e45"></iframe>
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maxiPago! suggests using some tools to test the correct implementation of the iFrame:
If you only want to validate the calculation of Hash, among the various sites available we recommend
using this:
http://www.freeformatter.com/hmac-generator.html#ad-output (put MD5 in digest algorithm)
If the goal is to test the iFrame loading directly on the web page, the page should be placed online and
visualized in a browser with the "Inspect element" (accessible by F12 shortcut in Chrome or Firefox). The
element that must load (ssl.kaptcha.com) is visible in the tabs "Network" and "Resources" / "cookies" as
screens below:
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Confirmation that the element correctly loaded can be obtained by opening in a new window at:
https://testauthentication.maxipago.net/redirection_service/logo?m=100&s=ORD12345678&h=fe2
20a160c7fa6f7fc104185f8663e45.
When giving load, the page should automatically be redirected to:
https://tst.kaptcha.com/logo.htm?m=220000&s=1160 and upload an image of a small green
rectangle as below:

Note that the following differences exist between the test environment and production:
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https://testauthentication.maxipago.net/redirection_service/logo?m=100&s=ORD12345678&h=fe220a160c7f
a6f7fc104185f8663e45

The text "tst" is replaced by "ssl" in the URL https://tst.kaptcha.com/logo.htm?m=220000&s=1160
response.
Fraud Requests
Requests to the fraudControl! are an integer part of our API. Thus, there are no extra methods to be sent. If
the Merchant has the service enabled you just need to send a transaction for it to be checked against fraud.
To choose which transactions are passed through the service and which will be processed without checking
fraud, just include the <fraudCheck /> field in the request with the Y or N values or if you prefer you can
request that all credit card transactions are sent to the fraudControl!

Request with fraudControl!:
<transaction-request>
<version>3.1.1.15</version>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<order>
<auth>
<processorID>1</processorID>
<referenceNum>ORD899999</referenceNum>
<billing>
<name>Buyer’s Name</name>
<address>Buyer’s ull Adress</address>
<city>City</city>
<state>UF</state>
<postalcode>00000000</postalcode>
<country>BR</country>
<phone>11999999999</phone>
<email>buyer_mail@test.com.br</email>
</billing>
<shipping>
<name> Shipping Name (111.111.111-11)</name> >
<!—Name of Ship contact and CPF NUMBER of BUYER(Billing)-->
<address>Delivery Adress</address>
<city>Delivery City</city>
<state>UF</state>
<postalcode>00000000</postalcode>
<country>BR</country>
<phone>11999999999</phone>
<email>email_entrega@teste.com.br</email>
</shipping>
<fraudCheck>Y</fraudCheck>
<transactionDetail>
<payType>
<creditCard>
maxiPago! Smart Payments © 2013<number>4111111111111111</number>
<expMonth>12</expMonth>
<expYear>2050</expYear>
<cvvNumber>999</cvvNumber>
</creditCard>
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Request without fraudControl!:
<transaction-request>
<version>3.1.1.15</version>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<order>
<auth>
<processorID>1</processorID>
<referenceNum>987654321</referenceNum>
<fraudCheck>N</fraudCheck>
<transactionDetail>
<payType>
<creditCard>
<number>4111111111111111</number>
<expMonth>12</expMonth>
<expYear>2020</expYear>
<cvvNumber>999</cvvNumber>
</creditCard>
</payType>
</transactionDetail>
<payment>
<currencyCode>BRL</currencyCode>
<chargeTotal>12.00</chargeTotal>
</payment>
</auth>
</order>
</transaction-request>
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Fraud Response
The fraud check response is sent along with the credit card authorization. The value of the responseCode
field will indicate the transaction status and the fraudScore field shows the risk level of the transaction, with
0 being the safest and 99 being the riskiest.
Below we have the full list of responseCode values:
Value

Description

Merchant Action

0

Transaction APPROVED

None, Approved order

1

Transaction DECLINED by the Acquirer

None, Declined order

2

Transaction
DECLINED:
DUPLICATE
Transaction or high risk of FRAUD

None, Declined order

Manually review
order
perform
either
action
maxiPago!’s Portal:
APPROVE
DECLINE

Transaction IN REVIEW: FRAUD analysis
5
Available for Authorizations only

1024

Error
in
merchant

the

2048

maxiPago! internal error
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Resend transaction request

Contact maxiPago! Support
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Transaction Request - Boleto
Transactions made with Boletos are different than credit card purchases. When we receiv e a transaction we
create a boleto, available online, and return to the Merchant an URL to access the boleto payment slip. It can
be accessed at any time before the boleto expiration and until 60 days after it has expired.

The Merchant has the option to open the boleto immediately on their website, provide the link for the buyer
to open it or send the URL over email to the customer. Regardless of how the boleto is displayed, we
recommend storing the boleto URL in case the buyer needs to access it again.

Creating a boleto
To generate the boleto, besides sending the basic transaction information, the Merchants have to send the
Boleto Number. This is a field that identifies the boleto in the bank, and it is used for conciliating the
payment file. Thus, the Boleto Number must be unique for each boleto in order to avoid problems with
conciliation.

The boleto is a sale transaction and has the same <sale/> tag. The boleto information, however, is sent in
the <boleto/> tag. A boleto always bills someone specifically, thus you need to send the billing information
(<billing/>), where only the name is mandatory.
The fields used to generate a boleto are:
Name

Description

version
(mandatory)

API version

merchantId
(mandatory)

Unique ID for identifying each merchant

merchantKey
(mandatory)

Key associated with the Merchant ID

referenceNum
(mandatory)

processorID
(mandatory)

Merchant reference number for this transaction
Must be unique and accepts alphanumeric values only
Payment method code
Itaú Bank Boleto= 11
Bradesco Bank Boleto = 12 (USE ‘12’ FOR TESTING)
Banco do Brasil Boleto = 13
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HSBC = 14
Santander = 15
Caixa Econômica Federal = 16
ipAddress

chargeTotal
(mandatory)
expirationDate
(mandatory)

number
(mandatory)

instructions

Buyer's IP address
Amount to be charged
Decimals must be separated by a point (“.”)
Example:: 15.00 or 1649.99
Boleto expiration date. Format YYYY-MM-DD
Boleto number (our number), used to ID the boleto by the bank.
This value must be unique for each order
Itaú = max. of 8 numbers
Bradesco = max of 10 numbers
Banco do Brasil = max. of 10 numbers

Instructions to be printed on the boleto. Use a semicolon (“;”)
to break lines in the instruction
Example: "Please do not accept payments after the
expiration.;Payment for order no. 123."

Below we have a boleto creation XML example:
<transaction-request>
<version>3.1.1.15</version>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<order>
<sale>
<processorID>12</processorID>
<referenceNum>00987</referenceNum>
<ipAddress>123.123.123.123</ipAddress>
<billing>
<name>John Doe</name>
<address>450 Golden Gate Avenue</address>
<address2>13th Floor</address2>
<city>San Francisco</city>
<state>CA</state>
<postalcode>94102</postalcode>
<country>US</country>
<phone>4155537400</phone>
<email>johndoe@email.com</email>
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</billing>
<transactionDetail>
<payType>
<boleto>
<expirationDate>2022-12-25</expirationDate>
<number>0112233</number>
</boleto>
</payType>
</transactionDetail>
<payment>
<chargeTotal>12.00</chargeTotal>
</payment>
</sale>
</order>
</transaction-request>

Conciliating a boleto payment

The boleto payment confirmation is offline. maxiPago! receives a payment file from the bank listing all
boletos paid to the Merchant. We process the file and update the status of the transactions, which can be
checked using the Portal or the Reports Request. For more information of boleto payments please visit our
Support Portal.

Requests for Transaction - Koin Postpaid
The Koin is unique model in Latin America postpaid payment.
By choosing to Koin as means of payment, the buyer only pays for the product after the delivery. This
payment option does not change the delivery time or generate additional cost. And the merchant gets at
what sold without the risk of nonpayment and fraud.
To learn more about the product, please visit www.koin.com.br.

The <PayType> to Koin transactions is <deferredPayment>
Koin transaction cancellations must be requested directly at the Consumer Attendance Service - SAC in
Koin:
+55 11 2626-2851
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Name

Description

version
(mandatory)

API version

merchantId
(mandatory)

Unique ID for identifying each merchant

merchantKey
(mandatory)

Key associated with the Merchant ID

referenceNum
(mandatory)

Merchant reference number for this transaction
This field accepts alphanumeric values and must be
unique

IP
(mandatory)

IP Address of the buyer

name
(mandatory)

Billing: Buyer's Name

addressType
(mandatory)

addressNumber
(mandatory)
address
(mandatory)
address2

Billing: Acceptable values:
• Residential
• Commercial

Billing: Numbering of the
chars

address / string / 10

Billing: Address / string / 100 chars

Billing: Addition / string / 128 chars

city
(mandatory)

Billing: City / string / 64 chars

District
(mandatory)

Billing: Neighborhood / string / 64 chars

state
(mandatory)

Billing: State / string / 2 chars

postalcode
(mandatory)

Billing: zip code / string / 10 chars

country
(mandatory)

Billing: zip country in 2 letters (ISO 3166-2) eg. BR

email
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(mandatory)

addressType

addressNumber
address
Address2
city
district
state
postalcode
country

Shipping: Accepted values:
• Residential
• Commercial
Shipping: Numbering of address

/ string / 10 chars

Shipping: Address / string / 100 chars
Shipping: Complement / string / 128 chars
Shipping: City / string / 64 chars
Shipping: Neighborhood / string / 64 chars
Shipping: State / string / 2 chars
Shipping: Zip code / string / 10 chars
Shipping: country in 2 letters(ISO 3166-2) e.g. BR

deliveryDate

Shipping: expected date of delivery

shippingType

Shipping: Kind of shipping. Currently only post
office service.

fraudId
(mandatory)

Code used in risk analysis process Obtained as
described in the table showing fraudId below.
e.g.: cfbec22f99d2f557e1426821c42ed3dd

requestDate
(mandatory)

Format: yyyy-MM–dd HH:mm:ss’
e.g.: 2014-05-09 11:40:32’

discountPercent

discountValue

icreasePercent

increaseValue
isGift
(mandatory)
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decimal 5

Absolute discount on the transaction amount; decimal
10
Increase of percentage of the value; decimal 5

Absolute increase of value; decimal 10

Sets whether the product is a gift / always send
"true" or "false"
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isFirstPurchase

isReliable

buyerType
(mandatory)

documntList
documentCount=”n”
(mandatory)
documentIndex
(mandatory)

documentType
(mandatory)

documentValue
(mandatory)
additionalInfoList
additionalInfoCount=”n”
(mandatory)
additionalInfoIndex
(mandatory)

additionalInfoType
(mandatory)

additionalInfoValue
(mandatory)
phoneList phoneCount=”n”
(mandatory)
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Buyer: always inform "true" or "false"

Buyer: always inform "true" or "false"

Buyer:
Natural Person: "Individual"
Legal Person: "legal entity"
NOTE: Currently Koin only accepts Natural Person
buyer:
Amount of buyer's documents / int 1
Buyer: from 1 to n; integer 1

Buyer:
Amount of buyer's documents / int 1
Buyer: 1 to n; integer 1
Buyer: Acceptable values:
• CPF (required)
• RG
• CNPJ
• StateRegistration
• MunicipalRegistration

Buyer:
Example: 123456798-91; string 20
Buyer:
Number of additional information from buyer
Buyer: From 1 to n

Buyer: Acceptable values:
• BirthDay (mandatory)
• RazaoSocial
• FoundingDate
Buyer: Format:

yyyy-MM–dd e.g. “1988-01-31”

Buyer:
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Amount of phone numbers
phoneIndex
(mandatory)

phoneType
(mandatory)

phoneAreaCode
(mandatory)

Buyer: From 1 to n
Buyer: Phone Type / Values accepted:
• Residential *
• Commercial *
• Mobile *
(*) At least one value must be sent

Buyer: Area Code / Integer / 5 - e.g. 11

PhoneNumber
(mandatory)

Buyer: Phone Number / String / 12 /
E.g. 98765-4321

chargeTotal
(mandatory)

Request value. The decimal must be separated by point
(".")
Example: 15:00 or 1649.99

shippingTotal

currencyCode
(mandatory)
itemList itemCount=”n”
(mandatory)
itemIndex
(mandatory)
itemReference
(mandatory)

Shipping value will be charged. The decimal must be
separated by period (".")
Example: 1649.99 15:00 or

Currency code of the transaction in the format ISO
4217 / Currently accepts only "BRL" (Brazil)
Items: Amount of different items in the request
Items: Enumerator of the item from 1 to n

Items: Item Code; string 50
e.g. 1234abcd

itemDescription
(mandatory)

Items: Items: Item Discretion; string 100
e.g. Ginsu Knives

itemProductCode

Items: Product Category; string 50
Ex: Kitchen Accessories

itemQuantity
(mandatory)
itemTotalAmount
(mandatory)
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Example: 15:00 or 1699.99

itemInfo1

itemValue1

itemInfo2

itemValue2

Items: Product attribute type; string
e.g. Color, Size, RAM

Items: Product Attribute value; string
e.g. Red, 42, 16MB
Items: product attribute type; string
e.g. Layout, Size, Processor

Items: Product Attribute value; string
e.g. ABNT (Brazilian Association of Technical
Norms) , 42, Core i7-4930k

Generating the FraudId
The FraudId Koin it is a variable generated by a JS lib, and it is used for risk analysis
processes, it is possible to ensure maximum security for requests made.

Links to import the JS Koin:
JS Koin (Test environment)
http://resources.qa.koin.in/scripts/koin.min.js

JS Koin (production environment)
http://resources.koin.com.br/scripts/koin.min.js
FraudId Koin should be generated per session, and be obtained directly from the checkout of your
store, that is, for each new request to the Generation of Requests API, a new FraudId should be
generated.
Example of how to get the FraudId
1. <html>
2. <head>
3. <script type="text/javascript" src="http://resources.qa.koin.in/
scripts/koin.min.js" >
4.

< script type="text/javascript" >
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5.

window. onload = function() {

6.

GetKoinFraudID( function ( guid) {

7.

document. getElementById('fraudId' ). innerHTML = guid;})
;

8.

}

9.

</script>

10.

</head>

11.

<body>

12.
13.
14.

FraudId <span> id="fraudId"></span>
</body>
</html>

Below is an example of Koin transaction:
<transaction-request>
<version>3.1.1.1</version>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<order>
<sale>
<processorID>10</processorID>
<referenceNum>Reference</referenceNum>
<ipAddress>192.186.0.1</ipAddress>
<billing>
<name>John Doe</name>
<addressType>Residential</addressType>
<addressNumber>1001 B</addressNumber>
<address> Vitoria do Brasil Street</address>
<address2>Apartament 2014</address2>
<city>Rio de Janeiro</city>
<district>Tijuca</district>
<state>RJ</state>
<postalcode>20271-150</postalcode>
<country>BR</country>
<email>camisa10@selecao.com.br</email>
</billing>
<shipping>
<addressType>Residential</addressType>
<addressNumber>1001 B</addressNumber>
<address>Vitoria do Brasil Street</address>
<address2>Apartament 2014</address2>
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<city>Rio de Janeiro</city>
<district>Tijuca</district>
<state>RJ</state>
<postalcode>20271-150</postalcode>
<country>BR</country>
<deliveryDate>2014-07-13 07:24:37</deliveryDate>
<shippingType>Correios</shippingType>
</shipping>
<transactionDetail>
<payType>
<deferredPayment>
<koin>
<fraudId>maxiPago</fraudId>
<requestDate>2014-06-12 07:24:37</requestDate>
<discountPercent>1.0</discountPercent>
<discountValue>0.0</discountValue>
<increasePercent>0.0</increasePercent>
<increaseValue>0.0</increaseValue>
<isGift>false</isGift>
<buyer>
<isFirstPurchase>false</isFirstPurchase>
<isReliable>true</isReliable>
<buyerType>Individual</buyerType>
<documentList documentCount="2">
<document>
<documentIndex>1</documentIndex>
<documentType>CPF</documentType>
<documentValue>259228370-60</documentValue>
</document>
<document>
<documentIndex>2</documentIndex>
<documentType>RG</documentType>
<documentValue>21231235</documentValue>
</document>
</documentList>
<additionalInfoList additionalInfoCount="2">
<additionalInfo>
<additionalInfoIndex>1</additionalInfoIndex>
<additionalInfoType>BirthDay</additionalInfoType>
<additionalInfoValue>1970-06-21</additionalInfoValue>
</additionalInfo>
<additionalInfo>
<additionalInfoIndex>2</additionalInfoIndex>
<additionalInfoType>MotherName</additionalInfoType>
<additionalInfoValue>do Birthdate</additionalInfoValue>
</additionalInfo>
</additionalInfoList>
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<phoneList phoneCount="1">
<buyerPhone>
<phoneIndex>1</phoneIndex>
<phoneType>Commercial</phoneType>
<phoneAreaCode>11</phoneAreaCode>
<phoneNumber>4800-4666</phoneNumber>
</buyerPhone>
</phoneList>
</buyer>
</koin>
</deferredPayment>
</payType>
</transactionDetail>
<payment>
<chargeTotal>1.1</chargeTotal>
<shippingTotal>0.1</shippingTotal>
<currencyCode>BRL</currencyCode>
</payment>
<itemList itemCount="2">
<item>
<itemIndex>1</itemIndex>
<itemReference>1234</itemReference>
<itemDescription>Soccer ball</itemDescription>
<itemProductCode>Sports material</itemProductCode>
<itemQuantity>2</itemQuantity>
<itemTotalAmount>49.99</itemTotalAmount>
<itemInfo1>Model</itemInfo1>
<itemValue1>Field</itemValue1>
<itemInfo2>Weight</itemInfo2>
<itemValue2>500g</itemValue2>
</item>
<item>
<itemIndex>2</itemIndex>
<itemReference>5678</itemReference>
<itemDescription>National team shirt</itemDescription>
<itemProductCode>Undefined material</itemProductCode>
<itemQuantity>3</itemQuantity>
<itemTotalAmount>129.90</itemTotalAmount>
<itemInfo1>Country</itemInfo1>
<itemValue1>Brazil</itemValue1>
<itemInfo2>Gender</itemInfo2>
<itemValue2>M</itemValue2>
</item>
</itemList>
</sale>
</order>
</transaction-request>
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Transaction Request – Bank Transfer
The bank transfer is a payment method where the buyer is redirected to their bank’s payment page , logs into
their account and authorizes the funds to be pushed to the Merchant.

Once they have authorized the payment they are redirected back to the Merchant’s page of Success or Fail
URL which were registered by the merchant according to the result of the transaction

ATTENTION
In order to enable this service you must send our Support team the following information:

* Success URL, where the buyer will be redirection is the purchase is Approved
* Fail URL, where the buyer will be redirection is the purchase is Declined

Please note it will not be possible to test without the two URLs set

Bank transfer request
The only transaction type accepted for an online debit is <sale/> and the parameters accepted are:
Name

Description

version
(mandatory)

API version

merchantId
(mandatory)

Unique ID for each merchant

merchantKey
(mandatory)

Key associated with the Merchant ID

referenceNum
(mandatory)
processorID
(mandatory)
customerIdExt
(mandatory
for Itaú)

Merchant reference number for this transaction
This field accepts alphanumeric values
Payment method code
Bradesco = 17 (USE ‘17’ FOR TESTING)
Itaú = 18

Buyer’s Brazilian Tax ID (CPF or CNPJ). Numbers only
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name
(mandatory
for Itaú)

Buyer’s name

address
(mandatory
for Itaú)

Buyer’s address

address2
(mandatory
for Itaú)

Buyer’s Neighborhood

city
(mandatory
for Itaú)

Buyer’s city

state
(mandatory
for Itaú)

Buyer’s state with 2 letters

postalcode
(mandatory
for Itaú)

Buyer’s zip code. Numbers only

country
(mandatory
for Itaú)

Buyer’s country code with 2 letters (ISO 3166-2)

chargeTotal
(mandatory)

parametersURL
(mandatory)

Amount to be charged.
Decimals must be separated by a point (“.”)
e.g. 15.00 or 1699.99
GET parameter that will be appended to the end of the Success or
Fail URL when being redirected to the Merchant.
Please leave the field blank (not null) if it is not used.
Example: purchaseCode=123456&amp;id=a1b2c3 (HTML encoded)
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Below we have the XML of an online debit transaction:

For testing a Bradesco Bank Transfer you can use these values, with password being 11111111:
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Transaction Request – PayPal
PayPal is one of the largest e-wallets (virtual wallet) World. Using the api maxiPago it can connect to via Paypal
maxiPago for processing transactions for this payment.
For the maxiPago connects to Paypal is a need for the transmission of information related to the shopkeeper:
•
•
•

User
Password
Signature

Note: The data above are captured in the developer portal in the Paypal website.
Stating that data to maxiPago you can perform the necessary settings for the maxiPago to connect to PayPal.
Below is the data structure of a transaction using PayPal:
Name
version
(Obrigatório)
merchantId
(Obrigatório)
merchantKey
(Obrigatório)
referenceNum
(Obrigatório)
processorID
(Obrigatório)
parametersURL
(Obrigatório)

Description
API version
Merchant ID that identify the customer in maxiPago
Key associated with MerchantID
Unique ID per each order
This field only accepts alphanumeric values
Payment method code
PayPal= 7
Fixed URL type to be used: type=paypal

The transaction data is formed using the XML below:

<transaction-request>
<version>3.1.1.15</version>
<verification>
<merchantId>1111</merchantId>
<merchantKey>xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx</merchantKey>
</verification>
<order>
<sale>
<processorID>X</processorID>
<referenceNum>2015113001</referenceNum>
<shipping>
<name>Fulano de Tal</name>
<address>Rua de Teste, 123</address>
<city>São Paulo</city>
<state>SP</state>
<postalcode>12345000</postalcode>
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<country>BR</country>
</shipping>
<transactionDetail>
<payType>
<eWallet>
<parametersURL>type=paypal</parametersURL>
</eWallet>
</payType>
</transactionDetail>
<payment>
<chargeTotal>149.99</chargeTotal>
<shippingTotal>10.00</shippingTotal>
</payment>
<itemList itemCount="3">
<item>
<itemIndex>1</itemIndex>
<itemProductCode>Produto de Teste Um</itemProductCode>
<itemDescription>Certificação de Integração PayPal</itemDescription>
<itemQuantity>2</itemQuantity>
<itemTotalAmount>30.00</itemTotalAmount>
<itemUnitCost>15.00</itemUnitCost>
</item>
<item>
<itemIndex>2</itemIndex>
<itemProductCode>Produto de Teste Dois</itemProductCode>
<itemDescription>Certificação de Integração PayPal</itemDescription>
<itemQuantity>2</itemQuantity>
<itemTotalAmount>10.00</itemTotalAmount>
<itemUnitCost>5.00</itemUnitCost>
</item>
<item>
<itemIndex>3</itemIndex>
<itemProductCode>Produto de Teste Três</itemProductCode>
<itemDescription>Certificação de Integração PayPal</itemDescription>
<itemQuantity>3</itemQuantity>
<itemTotalAmount>99.99</itemTotalAmount>
<itemUnitCost>33.33</itemUnitCost>
</item>
</itemList>
</sale>
</order>
</transaction-request>

Transaction Response
The response of transaction requests has a unique pattern, regardless of the type of transaction involved.
However, not all fields are returned in all transactions.

The following parameters are returned within the root node <transaction-response />:
Name
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boletoURL

onlineDebitUrl

URL to access the Boletos
We recommend storing this URL for future use
URL to access the Bank’s Online Debit
page
The customer must be redirected to this URL to
complete the transaction
URL to enter the authentication

authenticationURL

authCode
referenceNum

The customer must be redirected to this URL to
complete the transaction
Acquirer's authorization codeq
Confirmation of the code sent in the request.

orderID

Unique ID assigned by maxiPago!
Merchant must store this value for future reference

transactionID

Unique transaction ID assigned by maxiPago!
Merchant must store this value for future reference
1

transactionTimestamp

Transaction date/time in epoch format .
2
See here for conversion instructions.
Status of the transaction at maxiPago!:
You must use ONLY this field to validate the transaction
result. Do not use other fields to determine the success
or failure of a payment.

responseCode

1
2

0 = Approved
1 = Declined
2 = Declined due to Fraud or Duplicity
5 = Fraud Review
1022 = Error at the Credit Card Company
1024 = Error in parameters sent
See 'responseMessage' for more info
1025 = Error in merchant credentials
2048 = Internal error at maxiPago!
4097 = Acquirer timed out

More information on the epoch format (or Unix time): http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Unix_time
Conversion examples: http://www.epochconverter.com/#code
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(*): For acquirers with online chargeback, the
value 0 means that the chargeback has already been
processed, for offline means that the reversal is
being processed (in this case can be further
verified by the query API)
responseMessage

Message describing the response of the transaction

avsResponseCode

Response of the AVS of verification, if there is one:
- X: The number of the
street and the Zip Code are
matching,
- A: The number of the street is right, but not the
Zip Code,
- N: Neither the number of
the
street nor the zip
code are matching,
- S: The service is not available for this card,
- C: Service Unavailable
- W: The Zip Code matches, but not the number of
street.
NOTE: We suggest that the AVS
guide manually risk assessment

processorCode

processorMessage

processorReferenceNumber

processorTransactionID

fraudScore
errorMessage

response

is

used

to

Acquirer's response code
Boleto Barcode Number
Acquirer's response message
Acquirer's reference number
Cielo: NSU
Rede: CV, or 'Comprovante de Venda' (Sales
Voucher)
Acquirer's transaction ID
Cielo: TID
Redecard: NSU
Score value returned by fraudControl!
The lower the value the less risk of the transaction
Error message, if there is one.

token

Replied only when saving a card automatically, it
contains the token associated with the customer card.
Listed in the <save-on-file/> element.
This information should be stored for future use.

error

Replied only when there is an error saving a card
automatically, it contains the error message. Listed
in the <save-on-file/> element.
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Approved Transaction
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<transaction-response>
<authCode>005772</authCode>
<orderID>7F000001:013829A1C09E:8DE9:016891F0</orderID>
<referenceNum>123456789</referenceNum>
<transactionID>1418605</transactionID>
<transactionTimestamp>1340728262</transactionTimestamp>
<responseCode>0</responseCode>
<responseMessage>CAPTURED</responseMessage>
<avsResponseCode/>
<cvvResponseCode/>
<processorCode>0</processorCode>
<processorMessage>APPROVED</processorMessage>
<errorMessage/>
<processorTransactionID>2612953</processorTransactionID>
<processorReferenceNumber>689472845</processorReferenceNumber>
<fraudScore>29</fraudScore>
<save-on-file>
<token>eBUv/SIBJv0=</token>
</save-on-file>
</transaction-response>

Declined Transaction
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<transaction-response>
<authCode/>
<orderID>7F000001:013D16CF1461:F0EF:014EDA77</orderID>
<referenceNum>2012071201</referenceNum>
<transactionID>3308</transactionID>
<transactionTimestamp>1361887302962</transactionTimestamp>
<responseCode>1</responseCode>
<responseMessage>DECLINED</responseMessage>
<avsResponseCode>NNN</avsResponseCode>
<cvvResponseCode>N</cvvResponseCode>
<processorCode>D</processorCode>
<processorMessage>DECLINED</processorMessage>
<errorMessage/>
</transaction-response>

Invalid Parameters
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<transaction-response>
<authCode/>
<orderID/>
<referenceNum/>
<transactionID/>
<transactionTimestamp>1361887531821</transactionTimestamp>
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<responseCode>1024</responseCode>
<responseMessage>INVALID REQUEST</responseMessage>
<avsResponseCode/>
<cvvResponseCode/>
<processorCode/>
<processorMessage/>
<errorMessage>Credit Card Number is not a valid credit card
number.</errorMessage>
</transaction-response>

You can find in the table below the most common messages related to the error 1024:
Messages
Credit Card Number is not a valid
credit card number

Credit card number is not valid

The transaction has an expired credit
card

Card expiration date is not valid

A transaction with boletoNumber = XXX
already exists in the database

The 'boletoNumber' field sent longer
exists in our system for this merchant

Transaction Amount is not a valid
number in the range of 0.01 to 1.0E14

The transaction value is not valid

Request is invalid and can not be
processed

The 'processorID' field sent is not
valid

Other errors
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<api-error>
<errorCode>1</errorCode>
<errorMsg><![CDATA[Schema validation for the vertical SA for the
incoming transaction xml failed. Reason Parser Error: URI=null Line=1: cvcdatatype-valid.1.2.1: '100,01' is not a valid value for 'decimal'.]]></errorMsg>
</api-error>
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Consumer Request
The customer requests are non-transaction functions mostly linked to the QuickPago product, which
allows the Merchant to store the customer's credit card information with maxiPago! and use a token to send
new transactions in the future.

Attention!
The Consumer Request URL is different than the one used for transactions, and there is no API version.
Test URL: https://testapi.maxipago.net/UniversalAPI/postAPI

The structure of the XML is a bit different from the ones sent for Transactions. The validation of the
credentials is the same, but there are two new elements, and another root node: <api-request/>.

The <command/> element determines the function to be executed, while <request/> contains the details of
the action performed. The available commands are:

●

add-consumer: creates a new entry with a customer's basic personal information. You will need a
customer entry before executing all the other commands.

●

delete-consumer: removes the customer entry

●

update-consumer: updates the information in the customer entry

●

add-card-onfile: adds a new credit card to a customer entry

●

delete-card-onfile: removes a credit card from the customer entry

The basic XML structure for the consumer request is:
<api-request>
<verification>
<merchantId/>
<merchantKey/>
</verification>
<command/>
<request>
…
</request>
</api-request>
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Adding a Customer

Before you add a credit card on file you need to create a customer entry using the add-consumer
command.

The parameters received by the add-consumer command are:
Name

Description

merchantId
(mandatory)

Unique ID for each merchant

merchantKey
(mandatory)

Key associated with the Merchant ID

command
(mandatory)

Command that will be executed
To create a customer entry: add-consumer

customerIdExt
(mandatory)

Internal identifier of the Merchant for the customer.

firstName
(mandatory)

Customer first name

lastName
(mandatory)

Customer last name

address1

Billing address - Line 1

address2

Billing address - Line 2

city
state
zip
country

City
State
Brazilian 2 letter format. ZZ = Outside Brazil
ZIP Code
Country code (ISO 3166-2)

phone

Customer phone number

email

Customer email address

dob

Date of birth. Format MM/DD/YYYY

sex

Gender. F = Female | M = Male

The XML below creates a new customer entry:
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<api-request>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<command>add-consumer</command>
<request>
<customerIdExt>00000001</customerIdExt>
<firstName>Fulano</firstName>
<lastName>de Tal</lastName>
<zip>20031170</zip>
<email>fulano@exemplo.com</email>
<dob>12/25/1970</dob>
<ssn>12345678909</ssn>
<sex>M</sex>
</request>
</api-request>
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Removing a Customer

The delete-consumer command removes the customer entry and any information linked to it. This
operation cannot be undone.

The parameters accept by this command are:
Name

Description

merchantId
(mandatory)

Unique ID for each merchant

merchantKey
(mandatory)

Key associated with the Merchant ID

Command
(mandatory)

Command that will be executed
To permanently remove a customer entry: delete-consumer

customerId
(mandatory)

Unique ID returned by maxiPago! after the entry creation.

The XML belows removes a fictitious customer entry:
<api-request>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<command>delete-consumer</command>
<request>
<customerId>999</customerId>
</request>
</api-request>
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Updating a Customer

The update-consumer command allows the Merchant to update the customer information. The accepted
parameters and the request format are very similar to the add-consumer command. The main difference is
that this method requires sending the customerId field.

The accepted parameters are:
Name

Description

merchantId
(mandatory)

Unique ID for each merchant

merchantKey
(mandatory)

Key associated with the Merchant ID

command
(mandatory)

Command that will be executed
To create a customer entry: update-consumer

customerId
(mandatory)

Unique ID returned by maxiPago! after the entry creation.

customerIdExt
(mandatory)

Internal identifier of the Merchant for the customer.

firstName
(mandatory)

Customer first name

lastName
(mandatory)

Customer last name

address1

Billing address - Line 1

address2

Billing address - Line 2

city
state
zip

City
State. Brazilian 2 letter format. ZZ = Outside Brazil
ZIP Code

phone

Customer phone number

email

Customer email address

dob

Date of birth. Format MM/DD/YYYY

ssn

Customer tax ID (CPF or CNPJ)
Note: this field is for reference only. No Validations for the
sent data.
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sex

Gender. F = Female | M = Male

The XML below updates a customer entry with new data:
<api-request>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<command>update-consumer</command>
<request>
<customerId>999</customerId>
<customerIdExt>00000001</customerIdExt>
<firstName>John</firstName>
<lastName>Doe</lastName>
<zip>20031170</zip>
<email>johndoe@exemplo.com</email>
<dob>12/25/1970</dob>
<ssn>12345678909</ssn>
<sex>M</sex>
</request>
</api-request>
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Storing a credit card

The quickPago product allows the Merchant to securely store the customer's credit card information in our
platform for future purchases. The Merchant receives a unique token that can be used when sending new
transactions.

In a future purchase instead of asking the customer to type their credit card information again the Merchant
sends us the token to maxiPago!, making checkout faster.

How are credit cards stored?
We have high availability and high performance servers located in the United States. We are periodically
audited per the PCI-DSS2 security standards, which regulate how to handle and store credit card information.
Once the credit card is encrypted no member of our team has access to the full number.

For security reasons you must send the bearer billing data, ie, the address where the card customer is billed.
The parameters received by the add-card-onfile command are:
Name

Description

merchantId
(mandatory)

ID which identifies the merchant

merchantKey
(mandatory)

Key associated with the Merchant ID

command
(mandatory)

Command to be executed
For adding a credit card: add-card-onfile

customerId
(mandatory)

Unique ID register, returned when the client was added to
the base

creditCardNumber
(mandatory)
expirationMonth
(mandatory)
expirationYear
(mandatory)

Credit card number to be stored
Expiration month with 2 digits

Expiration year with 4 digits
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Cardholder name
billingName
(mandatory)

Note: You must inform the card holder name even if
the client has already been joined by the addconsumer command.

billingAddress1
(mandatory)

Billing address where the invoice is sent

billingAddress2

Complement of billing address

billingCity
(mandatory)
billingState
(mandatory)
billingZip
(mandatory)
billingCountry
(mandatory)

City
State
Brazilian 2 letter format.

ZZ = Outside Brazil

ZIP Code
3

Country Code with 2 letters (ISO 3166-2 )

billingPhone
(mandatory)

Card holder phone number. With area code, numbers only,
no space.

billingEmail
(mandatory)

Card holder email address

onFileEndDate

onFilePermissions

onFileComment
onFileMaxChargeAmount

Deadline to keep the card in the base
Format MM/DD/YYYY
Limit duration for the use of the saved card
ongoing = indefinitely
use_once = only once after the 1st payment
Additional comments on this card
Maximum amount that this card is authorized to be
charged. Separate decimals using point (".") i.e.: 100.00

The XML below adds a new card to a customer entry:
<api-request>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>

3
Learn more about ISO 3166-2: http://pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/ISO_3166-2
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<command>add-card-onfile</command>
<request>
<customerId>999</customerId>
<creditCardNumber>4111111111111111</creditCardNumber>
<expirationMonth>12</expirationMonth>
<expirationYear>2020</expirationYear>
<billingName>Fulano de Tal</billingName>
<billingAddress1>Av Republica do Chile, 230</billingAddress1>
<billingAddress2>16. Andar</billingAddress2>
<billingCity>Rio de Janeiro</billingCity>
<billingState>RJ</billingState>
<billingZip>20031170</billingZip>
<billingCountry>BR</billingCountry>
<billingPhone>2140099400</billingPhone>
<billingEmail>fulano@exemplo.com</billingEmail>
<onFileMaxChargeAmount>300.00</onFileMaxChargeAmount>
</request>
</api-request>
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Removing a stored card

The delete-card-onfile command removes a card from a customer's profile. The customer data does not
change - only the card is removed.

The parameters accepted by the delete-card-onfile command are:
Name

Description

merchantId
(mandatory)

ID which identifies the merchant

merchantKey
(mandatory)

Key associated with the Merchant ID

command
(mandatory)

Command to be executed
For removing a card on file: delete-card-onfile

customerId
(mandatory)

Unique ID register, returned when the client was added to the base

token
(mandatory)

Token associated with the credit card number

The XML below removes a previously saved card, making it necessary only to change the token:
<api-request>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<command>delete-card-onfile</command>
<request>
<customerId>999</customerId>
<token>k11112233d</token>
</request>
</api-request>
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Consumer Response
The return of register requests contains confirmation that the command was successfully executed. In some
cases, such as with the add-customer command, it also brings back information that will be used to make a
reference to the customer record in the future. This information is sent in the <result/> element.
The parameters returned by the Consumer Response are:
Name
errorCode
errorMessage
command
time

customerId

token

Description
Return of operation code. Success = 0
Error message, if there is one.
Confirmation of command sent.
Transaction date/time in epoch format.
Only for the add-consumer command. The unique customer ID is
returned, listed in the <result/> element.
This information should be stored for future use.
Only for the add-card-onfile command. The unique token associated
with the customer card is returned, listed in the <result/>
element.
This information should be stored for future use.

The Return XML has the following pattern:
<api-response>
<errorCode/>
<errorMessage/>
<command/>
<time/>
<result>
…
</result>
</api-response>
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Token transactions
Once the Merchant has the customerId and the credit card token it is possible to perform authorizations
and direct sales without asking the credit card number again.

The request is very similar to the direct sale and authorization operations. The difference is that instead of
using the <creditCard/> element we must use the <onFile/> element, which accepts the following parameters:
Name

Description

customerId
Unique ID register, returned when the
(mandatory)

client was added to the base

token
Token associated with the credit card
(mandatory)

number

cvvNumber

Credit Card CVV(Card Verification Value)

This XML performs a Direct Sale using token:
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Recurring transactions with Token
The Recurring Payment saves the credit card automatically in our data base. However if this client has made
a transaction in the past and used the option quickPago!, it’s possible to use the token that was generated
before in the Recurring XML.
This XML creates a recurrence from a previously saved token:
<transaction-request>
<version>3.1.1.15</version>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<order>
<recurringPayment>
<processorID>1</processorID>
<referenceNum>12304560</referenceNum>
<ipAddress>123.123.123.123</ipAddress>
<transactionDetail>
<payType>
<onFile>
<customerId>999</customerId>
<token>k11112233d</token>
</onFile>
</payType>
</transactionDetail>
<payment>
<currencyCode>BRL</currencyCode>
<chargeTotal>22.00</chargeTotal>
</payment>
<recurring>
<action>new</action>
<startDate>2020-12-25</startDate>
<frequency>2</frequency>
<period>monthly</period>
<installments>5</installments>
<failureThreshold>1</failureThreshold>
</recurring>
</recurringPayment>
</order>
</transaction-request>
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Saving a card during a transaction
It is also possible to store a credit card number automatically during an authorization or sale.

As the credit card needs to be associated to a customer account, you need to execute the add-consumer
command before saving the card. You also need to send the billing information (<billing/>), detailed earlier
in this document.

To save a card automatically you must include in the operation (sale/> or <auth/>), the <saveOnFile/>
element, which accept the following parameters:
Name

Description

customerToken
(mandatory)

Unique ID register, returned when the client was added to
the base (same as 'customerId').

onFileEndDate

Deadline to keep the card in the base
Format MM/DD/YYYY

onFilePermission

onFileComment
onFileMaxChargeAmount

Limit duration for the use of the saved card
ongoing = indefinitely
use_once = only once after the 1st payment
Additional comments on this card
Maximum amount that this card is authorized to be
charged. Numbers in US format.

The XML below sends a Sale transaction and saves the card automatically:
<transaction-request>
<version>3.1.1.15</version>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<order>
<sale>
<processorID>1</processorID>
<referenceNum>3211230001</referenceNum>
<billing>
<name>Fulano de Tal</name>
<address>Av. República do Chile, 230</address>
<address2>16 Andar</address2>
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<city>Rio de Janeiro</city>
<state>RJ</state>
<postalcode>20031170</postalcode>
<country>BR</country>
<phone>2140099400</phone>
<email>fulanodetal@email.com</email>
</billing>
<transactionDetail>
<payType>
<creditCard>
<number>4111111111111111</number>
<expMonth>12</expMonth>
<expYear>2020</expYear>
<cvvNumber>999</cvvNumber>
</creditCard>
</payType>
</transactionDetail>
<payment>
<currencyCode>BRL</currencyCode>
<chargeTotal>33.00</chargeTotal>
</payment>
<saveOnFile>
<customerToken>999</customerToken>
<onFileEndDate>12/25/2020</onFileEndDate>
</saveOnFile>
</sale>
</order>
</transaction-request>
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Report Request
The Consultation and Reports API allows the Merchant to pull the transaction detailed information from
maxiPago!’s data base. You have the choice of pulling a single transaction or a range of transactions within
a period.

The response XML will list no more than 100 transactions at a time, in order not to be too heavy. In case the
filtered transaction list is longer than that a paging system, detailed below, will be used.

The XML structure is similar to the Registration requests and it has the <rapi-request/> as the root node.
The XML contains the verification of credentials in <verification/>; the action to be executed in the
<command/> tag and the data for filtering in <request/>. There is no API version.

Test URL: https://testapi.maxipago.net/ReportsAPI/servlet/ReportsAPI

The commands available are:

●

transactionDetailReport: pulls back all the information from the filtered transaction(s).

●

checkRequestStatusCommand: checks the result of a bulk search.

The basic structure of the XML is:
<rapi-request>
<verification>
<merchantId/>
<merchantKey/>
</verification>
<command/>
<request>
…
</request>
</rapi-request>
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Querying a single transaction

The survey of a single transaction allows checking the status and pulling back the details of a transaction.
This is necessary to confirm the payment for boleto transactions, and to verify the status of a refund
previously requested.

To filter a single transaction you must use the <filterOptions/> element, located within the tag <request/>:
Name

Description

merchantId
(mandatory)

ID which identifies the merchant

merchantKey
(mandatory)

Key associated with the Merchant ID

command
(mandatory)

Command to be executed: transactionDetailReport

transactionId
(mandatory)

Transaction ID returned by maxiPago!

The XML below searches for a specific transaction in our system:
<rapi-request>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<command>transactionDetailReport</command>
<request>
<filterOptions>
<transactionId>32165498701</transactionId>
</filterOptions>
</request>
</rapi-request>
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Querying a single order

The orders are identified by the elemento orderID. In the following cases, a single orderID can have more
than one transaction (transactionID):



Authorization and separate capture are two transactions grouped in the same OrderID



Recurrence (all transactions of a recurrence has the same orderID)



Boleto (It’s possible to issue more than one ticket on the same orderID, such as a remission
changing the due date only).

For these cases (especially recurrences) it can be very useful to research by orderID to see all transactions
grouped in the same orderID.

To filter a single order, we should use the <FilterOptions /> element within the tag <request />:

Nome
merchantId
(mandatory)
merchantKey
(mandatory)
command
(mandatory)
transactionId
(mandatory)

Descrição
ID which identifies the merchant
Key associated with the Merchant ID
Command to be executed: transactionDetailReport
Transaction ID returned by maxiPago!

The XML below searches for a specific transaction in our system:
<rapi-request>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<command>transactionDetailReport</command>
<request>
<filterOptions>
<orderId>32165498701</orderId>
</filterOptions>
</request>
</rapi-request>
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Extracting a list of transactions
maxiPago! recommends Merchants to keep the transaction information on their own database, but we
understand this is not always an option, so we allow Merchants to pull a list of transactions.

Retrieving a list of transactions within a range is particularly useful to produce reports on platforms where it’s
not possible to keep a local data base, such as in mobile applications.

To filter the transactions you must use the <filterOptions/> element, placed inside the <request/> tag:
Name

Description

merchantId
(mandatory)

ID which identifies the merchant

merchantKey
(mandatory)

Key associated with the Merchant ID

command

Command to be executed: transactionDetailReport

period

Period of search of the transactions. It could be a pre-set
filter or a specific period.
Today = search today’s transactions
Yesterday = transactions from the previous day
lastmonth = first to last day of the previous month
thismonth = first to last transaction of the current
month
range = custom period specified in the fields below

pageSize

Determines the maximum number of transactions on each page.
Max. = 100

startDate

endDate

startTime

endTime

orderByName

In the case of period = range, this field sets the first day
of the transaction search period. Format: mm/dd/yyyy
In the case of period = range, this field sets the last
of the transaction search period. Format: mm/dd/yyyy

day

In the case of period = range, this field sets the start time
of the search. Format: hh:mm:ss (Example: 00:00:00)
In the case of period = range, this field sets the end
of the search. Format: hh:mm:ss (Example: 23:59:59)

time

Determines the field used to sort the list of transactions.
Example: use 'transactionAmount'
to order from the order
value.
transactionDate = date of the order
transactionAmount = value of the order
transactionType = type of operation
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transactionId = transaction ID
billingName = Billing name if available
orderId = ID of the order
paymentType = Payment Method
status = Status

orderByDirection

Determines whether the list is ascending or descending.
asc = Ascending
desc = Descending

startRecordNumber

Defines from which transaction of the total result you want
to receive.
Example: If the search returned 100 results and you want to
see only the third quartile, then "startRecordNumber = 50"

endRecordNumber

Number of the last transaction of the search.
Example: If the search returned 100 results and you want to
see only the third quartile, then "endRecordNumber = 75"

The XML below pulls transactions made between 12/18/2010 and 12/31/2010, ordering them by date,
starting with the most recent request:
<rapi-request>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<command>transactionDetailReport</command>
<request>
<filterOptions>
<period>range</period>
<pageSize>25</pageSize>
<startDate>12/18/2010</startDate>
<endDate>12/31/2010</endDate>
<startTime>00:00:00</startTime>
<endTime>23:59:59</endTime>
<orderByName>transactionDate</orderByName>
<orderByDirection>desc</orderByDirection>
</filterOptions>
</request>
</rapi-request>
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Reports Response
The Reports Response will list all the information maxiPago! has for a transaction or for a list of transactions.
These include the transaction status, amount, order ID, transaction ID, acquirer response codes and so forth.

Should the server postpone the survey period, you will receive a unique token that identifies that research.
Keep it as it will be used in the re-survey of the data.

The Response XML is divided in three parts: <header/>, <resultSetInfo/> and <record/>:
<rapi-response>
<header>
...
</header>
<result>
<resultSetInfo>
<totalNumberOfRecords/>
<pageToken/>
<pageNumber/>
</resultSetInfo>
<records>
<record>
…
</record>
<record>
…
</record>
</records>
</result>
</rapi-response>

The <header /> contains the information of the query request, with the following fields:
Name
errorCode
errorMsg
command
Time

Description
Response code of the request. Success = 0
Error message, in English
Confirmation of the command sent in the request
Date and time of report generation in PST.
Format mm/dd/yyyy hh:mm:ss
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The <resultSetInfo/> element brings the total number of transactions found and data from the paging
system:
Name
totalNumberOfRecords

pageToken

pageNumber

Description
Total number of transactions found
Token ID of the paging system. It must be stored and used
to flip through the pages.
Sent only when there is more than one page
Number of the page found.
Sent only when there is more than one page

The <record/> element contains the transaction details. Not all fields are always returned:
Name
approvalCode
comments

creditCardType

customerId
orderId

Description
Acquirer authorization code
Comments inserted during authorization or sale
Credit card brand
VISA
MASTERCARD
AMEX
DINERS
DISCOVER
ELO
HIPERCARD
Unique ID of the register, if the customer is at the base
Order ID generated by maxiPago!

paymentType

Credit card (Brand + last 4 digits)
Example: (Visa) ...1234

processorID

Name of Acquirer / Bank that processed this transaction

recurringPaymentFlag
referenceNumber

responseCode

Recurring payment flag. Recurring = 1
Identifier of the order in the Merchant
Transaction response code
0 = Approved
1 = Declined
2 = Fraud Declined
5 = Fraud Review
1022 = Error in card operator
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2048 = Internal maxiPago! error

transactionAmount
transactionId

transactionStatus

Total amount, in cents (i.e. $1.00 = 100)
Transaction ID generated by maxiPago!
Status of the ORIGINAL transaction.
It is highly recommended to use the transactionState to
determine the status of the transaction.
Transaction status
- Most common
1 – in progress
3 - Captured
6 - Authorized
7 - Declined
9 - Voided
10 – Paid
22 - Boleto Issued
34 - Boleto Viewed
35 - Boleto Underpaid
36 - Boleto Overpaid

transactionState

transactionType

- Others
4 - Pending Capture
5 - Pending Authorization
8 – Reversed
11 – Pending Confirmation
12 - Pending Review (check with Support)
13 - Pending Reversion
14 - Pending Capture (retrial)
16 - Pending Reversal
18 - Pending Void
19 - Pending Void (retrial)
29 - Pending Authentication
30 - Authenticated
31 - Pending Reversal (retrial)
32 - Authentication in progress
33 - Submitted Authentication
38 - File submission pending Reversal
44 – Fraud Approved
45 – Fraud Declined
46 – Fraud Review
Transaction executed
Auth = authorization
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Capture
Sale = Direct Sale
Return = Reversal
Void (Cancelling)
Boleto Payment = Boleto
transactionDate

Transaction date in PST.
Format mm/dd/yyyy hh:mm:ss tt

avsResponseCode

AVS Response, if available

billingAddress1

Billing information, if sent

billingAddress2

Billing information

billingCity

Billing information

billingCountry

Billing information

billingEmail

Billing information

billingName

Billing information

billingPhone

Billing information

billingState

Billing information

billingZip

Billing information

boletoNumber
expirationDate

Boleto ID Code ("Nosso Número”

= our number)

Expiration date. Format MM/DD/YYYY.

dateOfPayment

Boleto payment date, if bank has informed
Format MM/DD/YYYY.

dateOfFunding

Boleto settlement date, if bank has informed
Format MM/DD/YYYY.

bankOfPayment

Bank code (FEBRABAN) where the payment was made

branchOfPayment
paidAmount
bankFee

Branch number of bank where payment was made
Amount paid by the customer
Fee charged for the boleto, if bank has informed
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netAmount
returnCode

clearingCode

Net amount receivable from the boleto (amount paid - rate)
Boleto payment code in the bank.
For reference only.
Bank settlement code, if informed.
For reference only.
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Using the paging system
When pulling a report filtered by period, you are likely to receive a significant number of transactions. To
avoid performance problems, we have a paging system of results, which divides the total number of
transactions across multiple pages. You need to pull the other pages in order to get all the results.
O XML abaixo mostra um exemplo de resposta com 350 transações:

The XML below is an example of a response with 350 transactions:
<rapi-response>
<header>
...
</header>
<result>
<resultSetInfo>
<totalNumberOfRecords>350</totalNumberOfRecords>
<pageToken>xyz35Hiua834</pageToken>
<pageNumber>1</pageNumber>
</resultSetInfo>
<records>
<record>
…
<record>
</records>
</result>
</rapi-response>

To flip through the other pages we use the transactionDetailReport command again, passing other
parameters in the <filterOptions/> element:
Name
pageToken
pageNumber

Description
Paging identifier of the response to be probed.
Number of the page you want to get the result from.

The XML request for pulling the 3rd page of the response would look like this:
<rapi-request>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
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<command>transactionDetailReport</command>
<request>
<filterOptions>
<pageToken>xyz35Hiua834</pageToken>
<pageNumber>3</pageNumber>
</filterOptions>
</request>
</rapi-request>
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Pulling large reports
Depending on the amount of records required maxiPago! may wait for a shorter peak time in the server to
perform the search. This means that in these rare cases, the Merchant should verify our servers again to
check that the search was completed.

In those cases, the response of the report request is different. The fields received are:
Name

Description

errorCode

Response code of the request. Success = 0

errorMsg

Error message, if there is any

Command

Confirmation of the command sent in the request
Date and time of receiving the request.
Format MM/DD/YYYY hh:mm:ss

Time

requestToken

Request token, used to check if the report is ready
You should save this token to perform a new survey

This XML shows an example of a response in these cases:
<rapi-response>
<header>
<errorCode>0</errorCode>
<errorMsg/>
<command>transactionDetailReport</command>
<time>12-01-2011 11:27:54</time>
</header>
<result>
<requestToken>8cIjsO7cmeY=</requestToken>
</result>
</rapi-response>
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Checking the status of a large report
The Merchant can check maxiPago! afterwards to see if the report was finalized. Use

the

checkRequestStatus command, which only accepts the field <requestToken>:
<rapi-request>
<verification>
<merchantId>100</merchantId>
<merchantKey>secret-key</merchantKey>
</verification>
<command>checkRequestStatus</command>
<request>
<requestToken>fSawEgQqNqg=</requestToken>
</request>
</rapi-request>

The response will say if the report has been completed or if it is in progress. The fields returned by the
checkRequestStatus are:
Name
errorCode
errorMsg
command
Time

statusMessage

totalNumberOfRecords

pageToken

processedTime

Description
Probe response code. Success = 0
Error message, if there is any.
Confirmation of the command sent in the request.
Date/time of receiving the request.
Format MM/DD/YYYY hh:mm:ss
Status of the report
REQUESTPROCESSED = Report is ready
REQUESTNOTPROCESSED = Report is in progress
REQUESTNOTFOUND = The request token has not been
found.
Total number of transactions returned.
Paging identifier of this response. It should be stored to
allow browsing through pages.
This value will be returned even for one page only reports
Date and time the report was completed.

Here’s an example of a XML of a request:
<rapi-response>
<header>
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<errorCode>0</errorCode>
<errorMsg/>
<command>checkRequestStatusCommand</command>
<time>03-24-2011 15:45:42</time>
</header>
<result>
<statusMessage>REQUESTPROCESSED</statusMessage>
<resultSetInfo>
<totalNumberOfRecords>150</totalNumberOfRecords>
<pageToken>temp1300919096768.1</pageToken>
<processedTime>03-23-201115:24:56</processedTime>
</resultSetInfo>
</result>
</rapi-response>
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smartPage! - HTTPS Post Integration
maxiPago! offers Merchants a secure environment for entering and storing the buyer's credit card information.
This exempts the Merchant from the need of having a SSL certificate, as maxiPago! is the one
responsible for handling the confidential data.
This integration mode only transacts credit cards, so not includes the “Boleto” or “Online Transfer”.

To use our smartPage the Merchant needs to redirect the buyer to our secure payment page, posting the
order information. The buyer will access our page, customized with the Merchant logo and protected by our
SSL certificate. After submitting the transaction we will redirect the buyer back to the Merchant's website.

The page where the buyer will be redirected to depends on the result of the transaction. If the transaction
was approved they will be sent to the Merchant's Success URL, but if the transaction was declined they will
be sent to the Fail URL.

ATTENTION
In order to enable this service you must send the following information to our Support Team:

* Success URL, where the buyer will be redirected to if the purchase is Approved
* Fail URL, where the buyer will be redirected to if the purchase is Declined
* Submit URL, where the buyer will be redirected to from your page (REFERER)
* Merchant logo, to be uploaded in the payment page, with recommended size of 300x80

Please note it will not be possible to test without the three URLs registered
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Submitting a transaction

The transaction can be created through a simple HTML Post. We recommend redirecting the buyer to the
maxipago! URL, avoiding pop-ups or frames.

Test URL: https://testsecure.maxipago.net/hostpay/HostPay
Production URL: https://secure.maxipago.net/hostpay/HostPay

The fields received by the smartPage are:
Name
hp_merchant_id
(mandatory)

hp_processor_id
(mandatory)

Description
ID which identifies the Merchant, given by maxiPago!
Acquirer code, which will process this transaction
TEST SIMULATOR = 1
Rede = 2
Cielo = 4
TEF = 5
Elavon = 6
Chase Paymentech = 8

hp_method
(mandatory)

Payment Method. Always ccard.

hp_txntype
(mandatory)

Transaction type to be executed
auth = Authorization
sale = Sale

hp_currency

The code of the currency used in the transaction
according to ISO 4217.
Complete list of the currency: annex “B”.

hp_amount
(mandatory)

Value of the transaction
Decimals must be separated by a comma (“,”).
Example: 10,00

hp_number_of_installments

hp_charge_interest
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Do not send for cash payment
Type of installment used (with or without interest)
N = No interest (STANDARD – store installment)
Y = With interest (Card installment)
Do not send for cash payment
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hp_refnum
(mandatory)

Merchant reference number for this transaction
Must be unique

hp_bname
(mandatory)

Card holder name

hp_baddr
hp_baddr2
hp_bcity

hp_bstate

hp_bzip
hp_bcountry

Billing address
Address Complement
City
State
Brazilian 2 letter format.
ZZ = Outside Brazil
ZIP Code
Country code (ISO 3166-2)

hp_phone

Card holder phone number

hp_email

Card holder email address

hp_lang

hp_cf_1
hp_cf_2
hp_cf_3
hp_cf_4
hp_cf_5

Language
pt
en
es

of the payment page
= Portuguese (standard)
= English
= Spanish

These fields will return any value sent in the
request, basically “echoing” back the client session
or whatever other identifier was sent.
It’s also possible to show the values sent in the
payment page, which allows inserting text or
instruction messages to the buyer.
If you are using this functionality you must send all
5 fields, even if they are empty.

Here we have an example of a HTML form sent for a transaction:
<form method="POST" action="https://testsecure.maxipago.net/hostpay/HostPay">
<input name="hp_merchant_id" value="100">
<input name="hp_processor_id" value="1">
<input name="hp_method" value="ccard">
<input name="hp_txntype" value="sale">
<input name="hp_currency" value="BRL">
<input name="hp_amount" value="15,00">
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<input
<input
<input
<input
<input
<input
<input
<input
<input
<input
<input
</form>

name="hp_number_of_installments" value="2">
name="hp_charge_interest" value="N">
name="hp_refnum" value="ORD1325248408">
name="hp_sig_itemid" value="123123">
name="hp_bname" value="Fulano de Tal">
name="hp_baddr" value="Av. República do Chile, 230">
name="hp_bcity" value="Rio de Janeiro">
name="hp_bstate" value="RJ">
name="hp_bcountry" value="BR">
name="hp_lang" value="pt">
name="submit" type="submit" value="Finalizar pedido">
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Saving a card automatically
You can combine the use of the smartPage! with the card storage system. The buyer types their credit card
information on maxiPago!’s environment and the Merchant receives the transaction status and the buyer’s
credit card token. This allows a Merchant to use the quickPago! platform without ever seeing a credit card
number.

To save a card automatically you must send the customer profile information along with the transaction data.
If there already is a customer profile you also need to send the customer ID, generate by maxiPago!.

The fields that need to be sent along with the transaction information are:
Name
hp_c_firstname
(mandatory)
hp_c_lastname
(mandatory)
hp_savepayment
(mandatory)
hp_customer_token
(mandatory*)

Description
Card holder’s first name

Card holder’s last name
Flag to save the card
1 = Save
Customer profile ID generated by maxiPago!
* Only if saving a card to a previously created profile

hp_save_customer
(mandatory*)

Flag to save a customer profile
1 = Save
* Only if creating a new customer profile

hp_c_customer_id
(mandatory*)

Customer reference number given by the Merchant
* Only if creating a new customer profile

hp_c_addr
hp_c_addr2
hp_c_city
hp_c_state
hp_c_zip
hp_c_country

Billing address
Address Complement
City
State
Brazilian 2 letter format. ZZ = Outside Brazil
ZIP Code
Country code (ISO 3166-2)

hp_c_phone

Phone number

hp_c_email

Email address
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smartPage Response

The buyer will return to the Merchant's website through either the Success or Fail URL. The customer will
be redirected to the Success URL when the transaction is approved by the card processor. On the other
hand, if the request is denied the client will be sent to the Error URL, warning of a problem in the transaction.

These URLs must be hosted by the Merchant and their addresses should be given to our Support team
during the integration process.

The Merchant has the option to receive the transaction information - such as authorization code, response
message and order ID - when the buyer is redirected back to their environment. In this case maxiPago! will
post the information along with the redirection. However, this functionality is only available for Merchants
that have SSL certificates.
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The information returned to the Success and Fail URL are:
Name
hp_time
hp_responsecode
hp_responsemsg
hp_refnum
hp_transid
hp_avsresponse
hp_authcode
hp_orderid

hp_currency

hp_amount

Description
Date and time of the transaction.
Transaction status code. Success = 0
Description of the response
Confirmation of the code sent
Transaction ID generated by maxiPago!
This must be stored for future reference
AVS Response Code (only in the USA)
Acquirer authorization code
Unique value associated to the order by maxiPago!
Merchant must store this value for future reference
The code of the currency used in the transaction
according to ISO 4217.
Complete list of the currency: annex “B”.
Confirmation of the amount sent

hp_processortxnid

Acquirer's transaction ID
Cielo: TID
Redecard: NSU

hp_processorrefno

Acquirer's reference number
Cielo: NSU
Redecard: 'Comprovante de Venda' (CV) –
(Sales Receipt)

hp_fraud_score

hp_signature_response

hp_customer_token

hp_payment_token
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The lower the value the less risky the transaction
Post signature.
HMAC-MD5 hash key, detailed below.
Present
only
when
a customer
registration
is
created, it brings the customer profile ID.
This
information
should
be
stored
for
future
reference.
Present only when saving a card automatically, it
contains the token associated with the customer card.
This information should be stored for future
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reference.
hp_save_payment_responsemsg

Replied only when saving a card automatically, it
contains the result of the operation

ATTENTION
To ensure the integrity of the information posted, we recommend that when you receive a Success or Fail
Post in your URL, use the Report Request to confirm the information received. This guarantees the
information received in the Post was not altered by third parties.
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Integration support

The developer support is done exclusively through our Support Portal. The access data is sent to our
customers from suporte@maxipago.com with the subject "maxiPago! Welcoming email" to the email given
in the registration.
The maxiPago! support team can help you with the integration of your system. Currently we have integration
libraries available in PHP, Java and .NET.

maxiPago! Customer Support
E-mail: support@maxipago.com
Phone: +55 11 4063-4666
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Annex “A” – Transaction Flows
This annex contains the transaction flows (sequence diagrams) of most the operations described in this
manual. These are the most common flows used in the integration with maxiPago!

Authorization and Capture – 2-step order
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Sale – Immediate response to buyer

Sale – Delayed response to buyer
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Boleto creation and payment

Refund – Acquirer with online response
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Refund – Acquirer with offline response
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Save card automatically
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smartPage! – HTTPS Post integration
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Online Debit Transaction
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Annex “B” – Currency list
This attachment has a listing of coins presented in ISO 4217 and that are accepted in our system.
Code

Currency

Code

Currency

AED

Emirados dirham

LBP

Lebanese pound

AMD

Armenian dram

LKR

Sri Lankan rupee

ANG

Netherlands Antillean guilder

LTL

Lithuanian litas

ARS

Argentine peso

LVL

Latvian lats

AUD

Australian dollar

MAD

Moroccan dirham

AWG

Aruban florin

MDL

Moldovan leu

BBD

Barbados dollar

MNT

Mongolian tugrik

BDT

Bangladeshi taka

MOP

Macanese pataca

BGN

Bulgarian lev

MRO

Mauritanian ouguiya

BIF

MUR

Mauritian rupee

BMD

Burundian franc
Bermudian dollar (customarily
known as Bermuda dollar)

MVR

Maldivian rufiyaa

BND

Brunei dollar

MWK

Malawian kwacha

BOB

Boliviano

MXN

Mexican peso

BRL

Brazilian real

MYR

Malaysian ringgit

BSD

Bahamian dollar

NAD

Namibian dollar

BWP

Botswana pula

NGN

Nigerian naira

BYR

Belarusian ruble

NIO

Nicaraguan córdoba

BZD

Belize dollar

NOK

Norwegian krone

CAD

Canadian dollar

NPR

Nepalese rupee

CHF

Swiss franc

NZD

New Zealand dollar

CLP

Chilean peso

PAB

Panamanian balboa

CNY

Chinese yuan

PEN

Peruvian nuevo sol

COP

Colombian peso

PGK

Papua New Guinean kina

CRC

Costa Rican colon

PHP

Philippine peso

CVE

Cape Verde escudo

PKR

Pakistani rupee

CZK

Czech koruna

PLN

Polish zloty

DJF

Djiboutian franc

PYG

Paraguayan guaraní

DKK

Danish krone

QAR

Qatari riyal

DOP

Dominican peso

RUB

Russian rouble

DZD

Algerian dinar

RWF

Rwandan franc

EGP

Egyptian pound

SAR

Saudi riyal

ETB

Ethiopian birr

SBD

Solomon Islands dollar

EUR

Euro

SCR

Seychelles rupee

FJD

Fiji dollar

SEK

Swedish krona/kronor
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FKP

Falkland Islands pound

SGD

Singapore dollar

GBP

Pound sterling

SHP

Saint Helena pound

GEL

Georgian lari

SLL

Sierra Leonean leone

GIP

Gibraltar pound

SOS

GMD

Gambian dalasi

STD

Somali shilling
São Tomé and Príncipe
dobra

GNF

Guinean franc

SZL

Swazi lilangeni

GTQ

Guatemalan quetzal

THB

Thai baht

GYD

Guyanese dollar

TOP

Tongan paanga

HKD

Hong Kong dollar

TRY

HNL

Honduran lempira

TTD

Turkish lira
Trinidad and Tobago
dollar

HTG

Haitian gourde

TWD

New Taiwan dollar

HUF

Hungarian forint

TZS

Tanzanian shilling

IDR

Indonesian rupiah

UAH

Ukrainian hryvnia

ILS

Israeli new sheqel

UGX

Ugandan shilling

INR

Indian rupee

USD

United States dollar

ISK

Icelandic króna

UYU

Uruguayan peso

JMD

Jamaican dollar

UZS

Uzbekistan som

JPY

Japanese yen

VND

Vietnamese dong

KES

Kenyan shilling

VUV

Vanuatu vatu

KGS

Kyrgyzstani som

WST

Samoan tala

KHR

Cambodian riel

XAF

CFA franc BEAC

KMF

Comoro franc

XCD

East Caribbean dollar

KRW

South Korean won

XOF

CFA Franc BCEAO

KYD

Cayman Islands dollar

XPF

CFP franc

KZT

Kazakhstani tenge

YER

Yemeni rial

LAK

Lao kip

ZAR

South African rand

ZMK

Zambian kwacha
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